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SO YOU ARE BUILDING A NEW CHURCH!

A RECTOR raises a few questions this week on

whether the Church is sufficiently involved in the

community to justify its existence. What he thinks

the Church should be - and should not be - is

good material for discussion in every parish

BILL SPERRY ON CONVENTION
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SERVICES
In Leading Churches

THE CATHIEDR1AL CHURCH
OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE

Sunday: Holy Communion 7,8 ,10;
Morning Prayer, Holy Commnion
and Sermon, 11; Evensong and
sermon, 4.

Morning Prayer and Holy Communion
7:15 (and 10 Wed.); Evensong, 5.

THE HEAVENLY REST, NEW YORK
5th Avenue at 90th Street

SUNDAYS:Family Eucharist 9:00 ecm.
Morning Pra er and Sermon 11:00
a.m. (Choral Eucharist, first Sun-

WEEKCDAYS: Wednesdays: Holy Com-
munion 7:30 a.m.; Thursdays, Holy
Communion and Healing Service
12:00 noon. Healing Service 6:00

P~. (Holy Communion, first

HOLY DAIS: Holy Communion 12:00
noon.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH
Park Avenue and 51st Street
Rev. Terence J. Finlay, D.D.

8 and 9:30 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 and 11 a.m. Church School.
11 a.m. Morning Service and Sermon.
4 p.m. Evensong. Special Music.

Weekday: Holy Commsunion Tuesday at
12:10 a.m.; Wednesdays and Saits
Days at 8 a.m.; Thrsayas at 12:10
p.m. Organ Recitals, WVednesdays,
12:10. Eve. Pr. Daily 5:45 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY
316 East 88th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Sundays; Holy Communion 8; Church

School 9:30; Morning Prayer and
Sermon 11:00.

(Holy Communion 1st Sunday in
Month)

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY CHAPEL

Chelsea Square, 9th Ave. & 20th St.
NEW Yoax

Daily Morning Prayer and Holy Comn.
munion, 7; Choral Evensong, 6.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SAINTr PAUL'S CHAPEL

NEw Youx
The Rev. John M. Krummn, Ph.D,

Chaplain
Daily (except Saturday), 12 noon;

Sunday, Holy Comnmunion, 9 and
12:30, Morning Prayer & Sermon.

11a.m.;4 Wednesday, Holy Comn-
mno,430 p.m.

ST. THOMAS
5th Ave. & 53rd Street

NEW YORE: CITY
Rev. Frederick M. Morris, D.D.

Sunday: HC 8, 9:30, 11 (1st Sun.)
MP 11; Ep Cho 4. Daily ex. Sat. HC
8:15, Thurs. 11 HD, 12:10; Noon-
day ex. Sat. 12:10.
Noted for boy choir, great reredos

and windows.

THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
York Avenue at 74th Street

Near New York Memoral Hospitals
Hugh McCandless, Lee Belford, Richard

Lous, Philip uahriskie, clergy
Sundays: 8 a.m. HC; 9:30 Family (HC

3S) 11 MP (HC IS).
Wed. HC 7:20 a.m.; Thurs. HC

11 a.m.
One of New York's

mset beautiful public buildings.
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SERVICES
In Leading Churches

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
Tenth Street, above Chestnut

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
The Rev. Alfred W. Price, D.D., Rector

The Rev. Gustav C. Machuing, B.D.
Minister to the Hard of Hearing

Sunday: 9 and 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Weekdays: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,

Fri., 12:30-12:55 p.m.
Services of Spiritual Heaing, Thurn.,

12:30 and 5:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S
13 Vick Park B

ROCRESTR, N. Y.
The Rev. T. Chester Baxter, Rector

The Rev. Frederick P. Taft, Assistant
Sunday: 8, 9:20 and 11.
Holy Days 11; Thursday, 5:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL
Grayson and Willow Sts.

SAN ANTrONIO, Tixns
The Rev, Jenses Joseph, Rector

The Rev. George N. Taylor, Associate
Sunday - Matins and Holy Eucharst

7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 am.
Wednesday and Hoy Days 7 and

10 am. Holy Eucharst.
Sacrament of Forgiveness - Saturday

11:30 to 1 p.m.

SERVICES
In Leading Churches

CHRIST CHURCH
CAMIDGEsxs, MASS.

The Rev. Gardiner M. Day, Rosder
Sunday Services: 8:00, 9:30 and
11:15 a.m. Wed. and Hoy Days: 8:00
anti 12:10 p.m.

CHRIST CHURCH, DETROIT

976 East Jefferson Avenue
The Rev. Williamn B. Sperry, Reter
The Rev. Robert C. W. Ward, Assts

8 and 9 a.mn. Holy Communion
(breakfast served following 9 a--
service.) 11 a.m. Church School and
Morniung Service Holy Days, 6 p.m.
Holy Communion.

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH
:8th and Church Streets

Near Dupont Circle
W~ASHINGTON, D. C.

Tlie Rev. John T. Golding, Rector
The Rev. Joseph Tatnall-

The Rev. Walter J. Marshfield
Sundae s: 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

11:00 a.m. Service and Sermon.
Holy D~avs: Holy Communion, 12:15

pa..

TRINITY CHURCH

.MIAMI, FLA.

Rev. C,. Irvine Hiller, STD., Rector

Sunday Services 8, 9, 9:30 and 11 a.m.

PRO CATHEDRAL OF THE
HOLY TRINITY

23 Avenue, George V
PARIS, PRANCE

Services: 8:30, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:45
Boulevard Raspaed

Student and Artists Center
The Rt. Rev. Stephen Bayne, Bishor
The Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Dean

CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL
AND ST. GEORGE

SAINT LouIs, MISSOURI

The Rev. J. Francis Sent, Rector
The Rev. David S. Gray,

Associate Rector
The Rev. Jack E. Schsweizer,

Assistant Rector
Sundaes, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Lafayette Square

WASHINGTON, D. C.
r'he Rev. Donald W. Mayberry, Rector
Weekday Services: Mon., Tues., Thusn.,

Saturday, Holy Communion at noon.
Wed, and Frn., Holy Communion at
7:30 a.m.; Morning Prayer at nom.

iunday Services: 8 and 9:30 a mn., Hol}
Communion; 11, Morning Pryrand
Sermon; 4 p.m., Service inn Pchi
7:30, Evening Prayer.
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FOR. CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH

Editorial and Publication Office, Eaton Road, Tunskhannock, Pa.

Story of the Week

Christ Church, Cambridge, Hear
Three Notable Speakers

*Christians who refuse to
let the Church speak out on con-
temporary issues. are largely to
blame if it is not a greater in-
fluence in the affairs of man-
kind 'today, declared Bishop
Henry K. Sherrill, former Pre-
siding Bishop.

He said that keeping the
Church silent while allowing
such groups as labor unions,
chamber of commerce, the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers and the Daughters of the
American Revolution to speak is
to "relegate the Church to the
position held by those under
Soviet" domination."

He preached at a service in
Christ C hu r ch, Cambridge,
Mass. marking the 200th an-
niversary of the dedication of
its .first building in 1761. The
church is one of the oldest in
New England. Its rector is the
Rev. Gardiner M. Day.

Bishop Sherrill asserted the
Christian Church's mission is
"not to be popular at any price,
not to cater to the prejudice and
current demands of contempor-
ary society, but to try bravely
to interpret the teachings of
Jesus to the world in which we
live."

In addition to ministering to
individual Christians, he con-
tinued, the Church also must
minister to society. "In a day
of regimentation, of the inter-
play of great social forces with
N~ft i~ixMa, 1961

hatred and heartlessness, the
mission of the Church is to re-
veal the great compassion of
Jesus Christ."

He stated that the greatest
"impediment" to the Church
and the spread of Christianity
comes "from those of us who
are Christians by name. and
profession. The greatest dif-
ficulty within the Church is in-
difference, casualness aiid an
emphasis on the trivial and un-
important."

Commenting briefly on Chris-
tian unity, Bishop Sherrill ob-

BISHOP SHERRILL: - C hu rc h

must speak out on contemporary

issues he tells congregation at his-

toric Christ Church, Cambridge

served that while the difficul-
ties it faces cannot be minim-
ized, "many of them are based
on historical practices, racial
origins and unimportant prefer-
ences."

"We must remember that
these divisions may in the eyes
of God be the supreme heresy,"
he said. "Real progress will
not come until all Christians of
every name have a real passion
for the unity of Christ's
Church."

Wedel Speaks

* While this country's secu-
lar technological culture has not
yet assumed a "totalitarian"
role in education, it is "first in
rank and influence," the Rev.
Theodore 0. Wedel, honorary
canon of Washington Cathedral
warned in another meeting that
was held in connection with the
anniversary.

Meanwhile, he said, the part
played by religion in the "gi-
gantic state-sup5ported univer-
sity world of our era is almost

Wedel said "no Machiavellian
plot hatched by atheists is to
blame for our secularized edu-
cation system. Denominational
rivalry and the fear of violating
the constitutional separation of
Church and state are as much
to blame as indifference to reli-
gion, as such, by university au-
thorities. Ignoring religion, even
without openly opposing it, is
at bottom equivalent to athe-
ism."

Wh i le commitment to a
specific belief cannot be taught
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in a state college classroom,
Wedel observed, "the factual
history of a body of believers
and a factual presentation of
what was believed can be
taught."

, "The Bible, too, is at the very
least a literary classic," he said.
"The majestic theological tradi-1< tion of western culture is the
only dignified subject matter,
not religion in general, or lec-
tures on idealistic morality."

Secularist education in this
country, Wedel continued, "is
itself the product of Christian
faith, hope and charity," while
"scientific humanism" is as yet
religion's rival and not its
enemy.

"It is still religion's ally in
its concern for social better-
ment," he added. "It does not
lack for ideals of what it calls
the good life. It is the great
rival to authentic Christianity
in our land. Our universities
and colleges are its cathedrals."

Kiher Myers
S"American Protestantism

would prefer to avoid the prob-
lem of urban society because it
is not prepared to meet it with
creative dispatch," according to
the Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, a
leader in the Episcopal Church's
urban work who is vicar of the
Chapel of the Intercession, Trin-
ity Parish, New York.

Speaking on "The Mission of
the Church in Trban Society,"
at the 200th anniversary cele-
bration, Myers attributed this
failure to the refusal of Ameri-
can Protestantism to develop a
doctrine of the Church and to
"t h e profound disunity of
American non-Roman Christian-
ity."

"We Americans have been
* unable to. see the Church as

mission to our urban culture,"
he asserted "because we have,
in effect, destroyed the Church.
Our peculiar American difficul-
ty is that we have not been
grasped by the Church's being
nor do we understand it. For

us the Church is one sociological
entity among all -the others"
rather than one whole Church,
whose doctrine is indissolubly
bound "with a doctrine of the
whole Christ," an entity given
to men rather than created by
them. "Thus it is that the image
of Christ also is a reflection of
middle class culture - he is
clean and healthy, blonde and
white skinned - he is of course
Protestant. He is not the Lord
of the Church.- the gathered
multitude from the four corners
of the earth."

"The Church must return to
the city," he asserted, "for the
great battles in the history of
Christianity have been waged
and won there. As we Ameri-
cans rediscover the Church,
men and women with depth of
soul, with sensitivity, with mis-
sion, with ability to pray, with
a love for poverty, will appear
in the city. They are not the
products of our slick ecclesiasti-
cal bureaucradcies and councils.
They are not religious workers
or community organizers. They
are healers and restorers of
community by their being which
is not -their own but Christ's.
They are in the main laymen
and their ministry is lay.- : Per-
haps our most important fune--
ion as clergy is to train and

support them; it is not to lead-
them". -

Myers exhorted his listeners
in seeking Christian. unity to
beware of "ecclesiastical states-
men, American style who belong
to the new bureaucratic elite in
American Protestantism. I hope
they will not mind my teasing
them," he added, "theirs is a
difficult position. But as fairly
typical products of our business
culture they view the ecumeni-
cal task as one of organization
and planning; they see the
material advantage of a united
Church; they discover unity in
administration.",

He also warned against the
"religious educators" who "dis-

cover unity in experience" ali ce
"if one's experience has been
vacuous it is likely flithat all he
will communicate is vacuity:"

"What I am suggesting" he
concluded, "is that our parishes
in the cities and perhaps else-
where return to what they es-
sentially are, miniature bodies -
of Christ in which the powers of
the Kingdom are let loose. This.
would free our individuality to -

grow creatively in the arts and
sciences and in just plai liing
with our neighbors. Our fel-
lowship would become less" re-
miniscent of that in the country
club or the trade union. -And
perhaps most important We
would not always feel the neces-
sity of having a post meeting
report to find out what the
Holy Spirit had done to us."

RESUMPTION OF TESTS
PROTESTED BY FASTS

* The Rev. Malcolm Boyd,
chaplain at Wayne University,
Detroit, and the Rev. Hubert
Locke, counselor of religious af0-
fairs at the institution, fasted
for a week in protest of the re-
sumption of nuclear tests. They
joined a professor's wife and
four students who has started a
fast earlier, in order "to ex-
press solidarity" with them, de-
lared Boyd,

"This crisis demands the ur-
gent action of many people,"
said the chaplain, "if world'gv-
ernments, responsible to the de-
mands of their citizens, are to
abolish nuclear testing petrmw
nently and to reach a common -

agreement which will bind them
to this."

Boyd carried on his usual
functions at the university dur-
ing the fast which ended Oto-
27th. All of the fasters kept to
a strict liquid diet of wtier,
milk, coffee and fruit juices.

Next week The Witness will
feature the first of two articles
by Boyd on "Communicating
the Gospel through the Arts",
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* Some 120 leaders of Asia's
Churches will meet at Banga-
lore, India November 7 for a
six-day conference on interna-
tional and religious issues.

They will come from as far
afield as Japan, the Philippines,
Burma, Ceylon, Hong Kong,
West Pakistan, Korea, Singa-
pore, Taiwan, Australia, and
New Zealand for a conference
sponsored by the East Asia
Christian Conference.

The conference will help to set
the scene for the Third As-

_ Aembly of the World Council of
Churchesto be held in New
I)elhi, November 18 - December
6, and will make the voice of
Christian Asia heard in the
many important gatherings to

Stake place in India before the
SAssembly opens.

All the 48 member Churches
of the East Asia Christian Con-
ference have been invited to
send at least one representative
to the Bangalore meeting. Many
will send more. They will be
joined by observers from
Churches in Russia and Africa.

Delegates from other organ-
izations in Asia concerned with
the promotion of Church unity
will also be present. Thirty
specialists have been asked to
-attend the meeting as consul-
tants - for the three major

-issues before the conference.
These issues are: internation-

al affairs; the relationship be-
tween the Churches and mission
boards; and matters of theology
and Church government or, as
these are termed, faith and
order.

Much time will be given to
the consideration of world af-
fairs. Current questions will be
discussed by three groups Who
will work under the general

. chairmnanship of Lutheran
Bishop Rajah B. Manikam,
South India.

These groups will study, and
report to the conference, such
matters as:

0 Inter-Asian relations, in-
cluding Asia's relationship with
Australia and New Zealand

" China in Asia and the
United Nations Organization

" Asian approach to the
East-West conflict between the
great powers.

• Economic development and
social justice

Besides discussing such intet-
national questions as these,
groups will cpnsider how best
the Churches could be helped to
understand the Christian issues
these raise and how to express
their concern for them.

Other topics that will come
before the conference include
worship and unity, the task ef
the Christian layman, and world
confessionalism.

Matters concerning recruit-
ment for the Churches' task of
witness and mission, training,
remuneration, internationaliz-
ing, and inter-denominationaliz-
ing are also on the agenda

The °East Asia Christian Con-
ference was inaugurated at
Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, in May
1959. Its second assembly is
scheduled to be held, at. a place
not yet determined,. in 1963.

In the meantime, it is gov-
erned by a continuation com-
mittee of 25 members who. meet
usually every second year. This
committee will be in session
during the Bangalore confer-
ence, but because so many
Asian Church leaders will be
gathering in India for the Thi-d
Assembly it was decided to take
advantage of their presence in
the sub-continent to hold ah en-
larged meeting.

Actually, the Bangalore con-

Church Leaders of Asia Confer
Before New Delhi Assembly

ferenco will 'be only a little
smalr than the inaugural
meeting at Kuala Lumpur.

During the meeting five lec-
tures in memory of John R.
Mott, one of the founders of the
modern ecumenical movement,
will be given by the Rev. A. L.
Carlton, of Boston, Mass., execu-
tive vice-president of the United
Church board for world -minis-
tries; Professor Masoa Takan-
aka, of -Doshisha University,
Kyoto, Japan, chairman of-the
committee on the witness of the
laity; and Kyaw Than, of Ran-
goon, Burma, associate secre-
tary.

NATION MAGAZINE
ISSUES WARNING

SFormer President Eisen-
hower's warning in his farewell
address - re-emphasized in his
recent CBS interview - against
the growing power of the "mili-
tary-industrial complex" is the
subject of a special 64-page
issue of ~The Nation magazine,
out Monday, Oct. 28. The au-
thor is Fred J. Cook, prize-win-
ning journalist, whose reports
for The Nation on the CIA and
the FBI attracted wide interest
and comment.

In a special feature. entitled
"Juggernaut: The Warfare
State," Cook demonstrates how
the military, abetted by key
sectors of industry, has steadily
encroached on civilian authority
and is today exerting an inm-
creasingly dangerous. nfluence
on policy-making at all govern-
mental levels. From a "guns-
and - butter," welfare - garrfisn
state, we are moving in the
direction of the warfare state,-
in which munitions-making has
become a way of life.

Cook believes that the grow-
ing power of the military-indus-
trial complex rests not alone
upon the size of the military
budget - or the potency of the
special lobbies and pressure
groups concerned with war con-
tracts - but stems also from
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the fact that communities,
states, and r=g1on have become
dependent, diety or indirect-
ly, on a high level of military
spending and the continuance of
the arms race.

"Under such circumstances,"
Cook writes, ,"any cutback [in
military spe n di n g elicits
screams of protest from, work-
ers who have jobs at stake, from
a wide variety- of businesses
that have profits at stake, from
politicians who have votes at
stake.

Cook. adds : "Such is the colos-
sal, the 'overwhelming power
structure that has been erected
around America's new - and
permanent -- militarism.' It is
a structure that, as -President
Eisenhower said, ' is felt in
every city, every state house,
every office of 'the federal'gov-
ernment.' A

The special number is 50#
and may be had from The- Na-
tion, $33 Sixth: Ave., New York

Religion of Democracy .Deplored
By Sewiary President

*Christianity in America is
in danger of becoming "the reli-
gion of democracy," a seminary,
president warned in an address
at Racine, Wisconsin.

"This religion of democracy,
is a mixture of 'gobs of sendi-
meitality, 'sanctification of hu-
man effort, an optimistic. view
of man in the world, -and the
identification of what is 'best in
America with the .kingdom of
God," Karl E. Mattson declared.
Dr. Mattson is -president' of
Augustana - Lutheran Theologi-
cal Seminary in Rock Island,
Illinois.

Speaking to 'a conference on
Church vocations" sponsored by
the United Lutheran Church in
America, Mattson said that
"Christianity is not a 'political
faith."

"Christianity has been placed
in a position where it was never
meant to be," he said. "The
Church has become a club
among other clubs ; religion has
become a social force among
other social forces. Whether it
is used as a bulwark against,
communism or social injustice,
it was never intended to be
such."

Mattson said this "religion of
democracy" has "become so in-
sii

fluential 'that a great many
church people-are unable to tefl
.or see the difference between it
and Christianity. The only
thing the Church has done' for
them is to insulate 'th em against
religion."

The -semihary president also
charged th~at most young men
who are studying for the minis-
try have a "faulty jmage"' of
what °it ineans to be a- pastor.
Part of this "faulty image"
stems from the- ida that the
church' is fuindamentally~ an or-
ganization.

"The trouble witl the Prot-
estant Church in America is
that people join an organization
and not a fell owship of faith,"
Mattson said..*, "We- couldn't
operate effectively without or-
ganization, but the' great danger
of the Protestant Church in
America is that we make it only
an organization."

Mattson spoke to a group of
delegates fr omi the _United
States and Canada who were at-
tending one of the five confer-
ences sponsored by the board
of higher education of his
Church in an effort to recruit
church workers.

Vernon L. Strempke of New
York, an associate secretary of

{ V

the board, ,estimate& that the
denomination now needs more
than) 500 additional clergy and
lay workers to carry on its'pro-
gram.

OMMOUNISTS READ) BIBLE"
'') LEARN TIBETAN

* China's Communists are
turning to the Bible to' icrease
their~ knowledge of Tibet., BMOR,
Chandu Ray of 'West Pakistan,
speaking in the diocese: of.
Newark,, reported . that ~t he
Communists were buying large
quantities of the new Tibetan-
language Bible in order to leaili
the .langu~age of, the country
they, had coi gue ed.

Bishop Ray, first ,Pakisanu
bishop of the Anglican ChrAh .F
was ;instrumental in publishing
the :Bible" ini Tibetan,. as tras-
lated by the scholar Yoseb Ger-
gau. Proofs of the translations
were set in typ~e in Lahore and.
then. carried 1,000, miles to Leh1
f or .correction by Tibetan
scribes., Often, he sid, the .
material was lost during border
.warfare betweenl India and
Pakistan.

Bishop Ray was born a Hindu
and entered the family's book
publishing business. A study of
comparative religions led him to
Christianity. He. entered ,the
~ministry AA' was ordained a
4leel in IM4 and a priest the-oin year.

-He. said there' are now,550,000)
Christians~ in ' Pakistan a

t h at 'despite dsrmntc
-against Christians by M~oslemsa,
the number is growing rapidly.

JOHN MAURY ALLIN
CONSECRATED'

* the Rev. John Maury Atlliu !
was consecrated bishop coad-,
jutor, of Mississippi by Pre-
siding Bishop: Arthur Lichten)-
berger on October 28th at St.~
James Church, Jackson. Bishop
Gray, diocesan. of Missisaipp,
and. Bishop Jones of Lousiana
were co-consecrators.
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THE LOCAL TASK IN A TOTAL VISION

By J. Irwin Miller
President of the National Council of Churches

THE EXAMPLE OF OUR UNITY IN CHRIST
MUST BE AN EXAMPLE OF UNITED COM-
PASSION FOR THE ILLS AND PROBLEMS
OF MEN, OF UNITED COURAGE TO SPEAK
TO THEM, AND OF UNITED DETERMINA-
TION TO REMOVE OUR IMPERFECTIONS
AND BRING THE KINGDOM OF GOD
TO PASS HERE AND NOW

WHEN BABIES BEGIN TO ARRIVE in a new
family, young parents are apt to be secretly
shocked at the contrast between the beautiful
little countenances, and the greedy, selfish little
spirits. When babies want something within
reach, they grab it. When they have got it in
their hands, they hold on to it. If they don't like
something, they hit it. And when they want at-
tention, they yell. Such an attitude toward life is
an instant challenge to most parents, who become
determined to change the child's behavior into
something much more acceptable to society, for
parents can see clearly the ultimate tragedy that
is in store for the baby if his attitude and habits
are not changed.

As a parent you know that you do not make too
much sense to the child at first, but you also
know that you must persevere until acceptable
habits are implanted. You know what happens
to the selfish, greedy, inconsiderate person in the
world, even though there is no way to impart
your experience and your knowledge to the young
child - who has not yet encountered even the
world of kindergarten-and you will not be de-
terred from your parental task by the resistance,
apathy, anger, or the opposition which you will
occasionally encounter in your child. You will
always approach your task with love and concern,
but you may alter your words and methods, using
honeyed phrases and rewards - or, upon provo-
cation, stern words and spankings-for you will
feel that you must not give up in your efforts to
discharge this primary responsibility of a parent.

Nor is this the only aspect which your child
presents to you and which causes you concern.
Young parents usually assume that their children
should make steady progress at the business of
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growing up, remembering what they learned
yesterday, and adding the new lessons of today.
Alas, as most of us know, this is not so. Growing
up is a most erratic and even frightening busi-
ness. The little boy so eager for his first day in
school, so anxious to begin the learning process,
who, as at last he approaches the schoolhouse
door, begins suddenly to suck his thumb, talk
babytalk, and hold tight to his mother's skirt, is
familiar to everyone of us. He has been brought
face to face with a brand new and totally un-
familiar world. He is frightened, and in his fright
his overwhelming desire is to return to the world
of babyhood, the only world with which he is fa-
miliar and the only one which he knows how to
handle.

The frightened child and the greedy child is
found in every child. And if fright or greed suc-
ceed in mastering the child, you and I know the
child is doomed to die to any real happiness. Our
own experiences tell us this; our observations of
others confirm it, and Christian teaching warns
us of these perils and shows us the way we should
go, saying over and over again, "Be not anxious
... fear not", and "Love your neighbor as your-
self".

The Grown-up Baby
AND NOW LET US SAY that the child has
grown up. His experiences, his wants, his ac-
tions, and reactions now take place - no longer
in the confined and sheltered world of the crib
and the nursery - but instead in the community
and nation where he acts and reacts as a citizen,
at work, where he responds as individual worker,

An address at General Convention. Mr. Miller is an
industrialist and a member of the Christian Church
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or as boss, or as a group. And it takes place in
society where he raises a family, makes friends,
has neighbors, drives in carpools, works on pro-
jects, and belongs to clubs. And what pattern
are his grown-up actions, reactions, and responses
apt to assume? If he listens to the "practical"
doctrine of the world about him, he decides that
he must protect property values in his neighbor-
hood by quietly seeing to it that neither Negroes
nor Jews are able to buy apartments there. He
writes his Congressman that the cost of govern-
ment must be reduced and wasteful expenditures
stopped, and reminds him to see that the local
airbase in his community - which the Air Force
has decided to close - must be kept in operation
because of the important money and income its
existence brings into his own town.

If he is an executive, he may decide that his
duty to shareholders justifies his agreeing with
competitors to maintain prices and divide up ac-
counts, or, if he is a labor leader, that his duty
to union members justifies him in holding down
productivity and creating useless jobs.

If he is a college president, "practical" con-
siderations may urge him to make speeches for
higher moral standards at the same time that
athletes are being bought for the football team.

If he is a minister, he may find it only reason-
able not to take sides in a major community
question on schools or slum clearance because he
has parishioners on both sides of the questions.

Looked at from afar, how greatly do these at-
titudes differ from those early attitudes of our
children which caused us so much parental con-
cern? The wisdom of the world still urges us to
grab, to fight, to hold on, to seize advantage and
gain possession, if it appears we can get by with
it. The world still counsels fear, too. The farmer
is afraid of the union laborer, and the union
laborer is afraid of the unorganized worker, and
management fears the growing demands of all
workers, and citizens fear equally the growth of
big government and the growth of big Russia.

We know what greed does to us, but fear is
equally destructive. Fear causes us to abandon
ambition, to concern ourselves predominantly
with holding on to what we have, to try to pre-
serve what we consider a favored position, to
make survival our aim. And a second reaction to
fear is astonishingly like that of the little boy:
when the fear is caused by the sudden presence
of a strange and unfamiliar condition or experi-
ence, then our fearful desire is to rush back to
the familiar, back to the nursery, back to the
Eight

"good old days". If only somehow the clock can
be turned back, all will be well again!

In the little child we can easily see how his un-
controlled greed and selfishness must lead to his
undoing, and we know, as he does not, that the
days of the nursery are short, will come to an
end, and that there is no escape or retreat from
the approaching onrush of the world and of new
experiences and strange and terrifying condi-
tions. In all this we know that the little child
desperately needs a parent's help in making these
discoveries, in conforming himself happily to the
inexorable laws of God and man. The tragic
failures of children who are cast out on life with-
out a parent's wise and loving direction are to be
seen on every hand.

It is now time to bring forward the subject of
this talk - "The Local Task in a Total Vision".
The little child in his local task of growing up, of
fitting into the world, is equipped with no expe-
rience and can hope at first to have no vision of
the consequences of different kinds of behavior.
His "total vision", so necessary to successful per-
formance of his local task, must be gradually and
continuously supplied to him by his parents, and
he must be patiently taught, patiently corrected,
over and over, as he goes through the task of
growing up.

Responsible Behaviour

AS FOR ADULTS, living in a complex, interde-
pendent, increasingly crowded society, we have
access to total vision, and we even have moments
of total vision. They tell us, for example, that
the price of freedom is always self-discipline,
voluntarily claiming less than the law or society
allows, voluntarily performing more than the law
or society requires, and that the only alternative
to responsible behavior and voluntary self-re-
straint is more imposed restraint, more law, more
government, and always less freedom. This our
total vision tells us, but most of the time our total
vision is obscured as we struggle in the dust and
confusion of everyday living.

The pressures of the task are too much for the
businessman, and he may fudge on his taxes,
conspire to raise prices, cut the quality of his
product, make false claims in his advertising,
saying to himself - "This is a tough world. My
competitors do it. I've got to survive."

The pressures are too much for the labor lead-
er, and he acquiesces in or even promotes con-
tract violations, illegal work stoppages, pay-offs,
kickbacks.
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They are too much for the doctor, and fee-
splitting and ghost operations become familiar
words.

In other ways the housewife, the educator, the
minister too suffer from partial vision at the
local task, and everyone of them is afraid. Every-
one, like the baby who wants to return to the
nursery, wants to go back to some time fancied
to be more favorable to his personal lot.

Some of us may want to return to the good old
days before all this business about integration
was stirred up. Others, the merchant, banker,
the businessman, want to go back to the days of
no income tax, weak labor, little government. And
the housewife sighs for the good old days when
you could get a cook who would do what you tell
her.

If the vision of these persons were enlarged to
see the whole world in which they move, they
would recognize that men cannot preach equality
of opportunity, individual freedom for all, and
make distinctions among God's children which
God himself does not make. They would under-
stand that a society which has persistent unem-
ployment, remaining pockets of poverty, in-
dividual discrimination, is in danger of perishing,
unless it commits itself to the elimination of its
imperfections. Any smallest reading of history
will confirm these as facts.

The parents supplied this vision to the strug-
gling young children. But who will supply it to
us in this difficult, confusing, fearful world in
which we find ourselves? As children we needed
to be taught what we had need to know. As
adults, and as groups of adults, we need to be re-
minded of what we very well know, but of what
the world, to our great peril, conspires to make us
forget. In each case the job, whether of teaching
or reminding, is a job for a parent. It is not a
job for the policeman of society. He cares not
what happens to its members so long as they do
not trespass upon each other. It is not even so
much for the teacher of society, who is dis-
charged from his responsibiity once he has in-
formed his pupil. This is a parent's job.

What is a parent? Not long ago I asked one
of my children if she thought Mrs. Miller and I
had been too strict as parents. After some
thought she said, "Well, yes, pretty strict - and
not always right either." But she added, "How-
ever, that isn't the worst thing in the world for
a child. I think the worst thing for a child is to
have parents who don't care what happens to it."

A good parent is one who cares what happens
NOVEMBEn 2, 1961

to his children. And what does "care" mean?
As parents you are well aware that you do not
show your best care for your child by "spoiling
him", by always taking his part against the
teacher, by rescuing him from fights on the play-
ground, by buying him everything he wants, by
omitting to teach him good manners and proper
behavior. You know, as well as I, what happens
to such a "spoiled" child when he finally reaches
the age when his father can no longer shield him,
and he has to deal with the world on its terms,
not on his terms. A parent best shows care for
his child when he sets him a good example,
teaches him the Christian virtues of love, of hon-
esty, of selflessness, of faith and trust, and when
he does not neglect to warn or reprove his child
when the child shows signs of departing from the
way in which he should go. You know that a child
is infinitely better off under a parent's care and
concern, despite the child's occasional resent-
ment, despite the parent's own errors and imper-
fections, than it is to live out its days with never
a care for it, never a word of reminder, or of
warning, or of reproof.

Church in the World

IF THIS, THEN, is the job of a parent - to love,
to teach, to remind, to warn, to reprove, continu-
ously and without end, who will serve as parent
to individuals, and groups of individuals, in our
frail and perilous society? There is no one, save
the Church of Jesus Christ, who bears all the
marks of the good parent to society as a whole.
The Church has always defined obedience to our
heavenly Father in parental terms. There are
those in every age who have said, "The Church
should stick to religion and keep its nose out of
politics, or business, or the professions." But
for 3,000 years, our tradition, beginning with the
prophets, continuing through Jesus and the
Apostles, has defined religion, not in terms of
religious observance or of creedal confessions,
but in terms of responsible and considerate be-
havior. For 3,000 years men of God, and the
Church itself, have been speaking to men and to
groups of men about their conduct and their be-
havior in their private life, in their public life, in
their group life, in their national life, and as
often as not the words have been unpleasant and
unwelcome to the hearers,

The Church is speaking today in this ancient,
responsible, parental tradition. It is reminding
individual men and women of the peril and trage-
dy that come from violating the laws of God, and,
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with new emphasis it is reminding groups and
institutions of men that the laws of God and the
commands of Jesus for selfless responsible be-
havior apply to them too, with equal weight and
validity.

Corporations, unions, bar associations, medical
associations, neighborhoods, communities, and
nations are to learn what means "Love your
neighbor as yourself", "Lose your life", "Seek
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness".

And they must learn this - if they are to sur-
vive - not as abstract principles, something to
which lip service only is given, but they must
learn and be remindel what this means in appli-
cation to the difficult, specific, moral choices of
this day and time. This is the "Total Vision"
which the Church of every age in history has
brought to the people of its time.

This is all very well, you may now say, but
many make great claims for themselves. Exactly
who and what is the Church? In the sense in
which I have been speaking of it, it is surely, in
every age, the whole family of all those who with
a whole heart take Jesus Christ for their Lord
and pattern. If the Church is to concern itself
with contemporary people, and present-day situa-
tions, it must gather to itself the concern, the
opinions, the voices of living persons. If the
Church is to minister to the whole range of hu-
man difficulties, problems, situations, experi-
ences, it must bring to individuals and to groups
of individuals, the widest varieties of theological
insight, of liturgical inspiration, and of organiza-
tional service.

A glory of Christendom is the great and mov-
ing richness of its astonishingly varied traditions.
If our differences of history, of theology, or li-
turgy, of government, of tradition can serve to
enrich and enhance the whole, leavened by the
humble knowledge in each of us that we "know in
part", then the Church, speaking through its
manifold voices, can serve these times with
power, distinction, and true glory. But, if our
own vision within the Church becomes partial,
and if our differences, in defiance of our Lord,
are allowed to produce friction and conflict, set-
ting Christian on edge against Christian, magni-
fying the petty concern till it pushes into the
background Christ's own prayer, then the Church
has failed these times, and its own Lord.

Unity in Christ

THESE ARE TIMES of perilous danger, of be-
wildering complexity and interdependence, of

great anxiety, and of competing loyalties. It is
no wonder that men and women are split and
torn persons. No split and torn Church is going
to heal such persons. "Physician, heal thyself"
is sounding loud in the ear of the Church today.
And in answer to this sound the Churches have
drawn together, in all the formal and the in-
formal ways to which we have now applied the
name, "the ecumenical movement".

Important as are the works and the ministries
performed in the new Councils of the Church, and
many could in no other way be accomplished, per-
haps the greatest service of this movement to
Christ and to our day is the example to all the
world of the unity we have in Jesus, the demon-
stration that, in the love of Christ, variety of
history, thought, and tradition can enrich every
member and not produce only friction and fight-
ing.

And yet even here there must be a qualifica-
tion: such a service has worth and validity only
if it goes beyond smiling fellowship and demon-
strations of togetherness. The example of our
unity in Christ must be an example of united
compassion for the ills and problems of men, of
united courage to speak to them, and of united
determination to remove our imperfections and
bring the Kingdom of God to pass here and now.
And the gift to the whole world of such a unity
in Christ is that total vision for our local tasks
of such new brightness and new clarity as will
enable us to work out the salvation, rather than
the destruction of our age.

There may be no greater treasure in our hands
than this. The treasure is not our property. Its
spirit comes to us in trust from our Lord, who
prayed that we might all be one. In it we may
find both our responsibility and our peculiar ful-
fillment in this peculiar day. Let us guard and
use it well.

- POINTE For PAISONS -
By Robert Miller

GILBERT SIMEON is young in spirit but not in
years for he remembers when everybody was in
quest of the historical Jesus or talking about the
Social Gospel. Now he says it is Barth or Bult-
mann or existentialism or the ecumenical move-
ment. "It's always something," he says, "but the
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somethings are forgotten. Only Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, today or tomorrow."

"No doubt," I remarked. "But we are always
discovering him afresh. We all have to answer
his question, 'Whom do ye say that I am ?' "

"Quite so. And it is seldom an easy question.
If we answer as Thomas did, we will commit our
lives to him. If we answer as Caiaphas we will
want to destroy him."

"What about the Unitarian answer? Doesn't
that offer a way to avoid the dilemma?"

"Probably. But to give that answer you have
to reject much of Scripture and the unvarying
witness of the Church."

"Even so, wouldn't that answer be much more
acceptable to the world."

"It probably would, and I'm not sure but what
many of us, even while using Trinitarian lan-
guage, do give that answer. The question that is
always coming up is 'What would Christ have
me do?'"

"I could answer in general terms - love God
and love your neighbor."

"Suppose you felt that loving your neighbor
made you oppose segregation in the United States
or apartheid in South Africa?"

"I do oppose them, but I haven't been called
upon to take action. Hardly even to express an
opinion."

"You never know when you won't be called
upon. Think of the rich young ruler. I suppose
he was taken unawares, and he made what we
call the great refusal. I think life's challenges,
Christ's challenges, often take us by surprise. Do
we accept them or avoid them?"

"If you have," said Gilbert, "it is because you
have been following afar off."

"Can one follow afar off?"
"Not for very long. We would get lost in the

crowd. At first it might seem to be so much
more comfortable."

"Only at first?"

"Yes, for there would be moments when we
felt - lost."

"AFTER THE BALL WAS OVER"

By William B. Sperry
Rector of Christ Church, Detroit

VARIOUS ASPECTS OF GENERAL CON-

VENTION - SOME SERIOUS AND SOME

NOT SO SERIOUS - ARE HERE OFFERED

AS A CLOSE-OUT OF WITNESS COVERAGE

OF A GREAT EVENT

WHILE THE FINAL ARRANGEMENTS for the
General Convention were dovetailing together,
and up to the time of the opening service, the De-
troit Tigers were in a hot race with the New
York Yankees for top place in the American
League and a chance in the World Series. The
town was in quite an uproar. Meanwhile the na-
tional headquarters of the Episcopal Church
aided by an efficient communications- department
of the diocese of Michigan was building up a
really fancy ballyhoo for the Convention - al-
beit with some dignity and properly pious
touches. A taxi driver - one of those savants
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who do so much to interpret public opinion -
picked up a prominent Episcopalian and as he
rambled on made the comment, "Boy, between the
Tigers and the Episcopalians this town is get-
ting quite a shot in the arm."

Both those that administered the shot and
those that took it seemed to have a whale of a
good time. Among the thousands who rode the
escalators and milled about the midway (pardon
me, the exhibition hall) one could see the young
bishops trying to look stern, dignified and ap-
proachable all at the same time; the older
bishops looking benign and pastoral and the in
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between ones taking the whole thing in stride. By
actual count sixty thousand dozen cookies, all
donated by the Episcopal Church Women of the
diocese, and by estimate enough coffee to float
one of the lake freighters that sailed down the
Detroit River, were consumed.

The exhibition hall (pardon me, the midway)
was a refined version of a county fair - even
games of chance - for one never knew when
picking up free literature whether it was from
the John Birch Society, the United World
Federalists, CORE, KEEP, the ACU or Moral
Rearmament. The location of the Accident Pre-
vention Society booth next door to the Planned
Parenthood League caused considerable mirth
and Bishop Pike remarked, "Why didn't they
save money and have it all in one booth". "Col-
lins Cushions" with its interesting slogan, "We
bring Episcopalians to their knees" adjoined a
booth of hospital equipment featuring crutches
and wheelchairs. The feminine angle was not
neglected and what would have been a rather
gaudy display in a county fair midway was taste-
fully supplied by the Japanese contingent with a
tea ceremonial twice a day done by graceful ori-
ental maids.

The attitudes and impressions of the visitors
were as diverse as the many places from which
they came. The phone in the housing office
rang a couple days after the convention opened
and a pleasant voice with a southern accent said,
"Will you do me a favah ? Just phone that nice
hotel wheah we ah registerd and tell them we'd
like to stay whea we ah tonight - but we'll be
thea in the mawnin'."

"Well, where are you now?"
"Honey, weah in Mammoth Cave - but wealb

comin' on tomorro".
"Mammoth Cave? What's that a Motel?"
"Why, no Honey, its Mammoth CAVE. and its

so excitin'. Weah from Alaba-a-ma. Weah
drivin' up and we saw a sign - said Mammoth
Cave and one of the girls said 'Let's see Mam-
moth Cave' and we all said Wont that be wonder-
ful we'll see Mammoth Cave and the General Con-
vention all on one trip."

The Bishops

SO THAT'S THE WAY the daisies grow at a
General Convention. The deputies DID work
hard with innumerable committee meetings and
what with early Communions and late dinners
there was hardly time for the fraternity and re-
acquaintence that one hopes for in this once

Twelve

every three year reunion. For reunion is what it
is, most of the delegates having been there
several times before and many of the first term-
ers acting like a bunch of freshman at college
looking for a bid to a fraternity. This is quite
unfair because a number of the first termers
were among the most poised, intelligent and con-
scientious members of the Convention, well recog-
nizing that nothing that they would say or do
would amount to a hill of beans until they had
been there another time or two.

The so-called "low churchmen" were mighty
proud that Clifford Morehouse was elected chair-
man of the House of Deputies and that they
helped. The only criticism was that he tried so
hard to be fair that he leaned over backwards and
got the house into some of the most complicated
amendment of an amendment-substitute motion-
previous question-personal privilege snarls one
ever saw, or heard. But they were no more hor-
rendous than the debate on the anti-communist
resolution in the House of Bishops when Bishop
Bayne finally took the floor at one point to de-
clare that he "had never heard a more fatuous
resolution presented to the house. No one can
possibly vote against it and no one could possi-
bly be happy with it".

One bright light in the House of Bishops was
Bishop Louttit of South Florida as chairman of
the committee on dispatch of business. He kept
things going smoothly and pleasantly and recog-
nized the material from the immaterial. He is
nobody's knight on a white charger and if he is
right of center theologically, sociologically and
politically it is because he has made up his own
mind and not because he has been talked or
kidded into a position because of a temporary ad-
vantage. He recognizes an issue when he sees
it and has fine foot work in a press conference.

In regard to that mysterious missive called a
pastoral letter Bishop Louttit told a press con-
ference how it came into being. A committee
consisting of five bishops was appointed having
been given suggestions as to the character and
content it should embrace. The bishops sweat it
out phrase by phrase and sentence by sentence
and using their own judgement as to what it
should contain. A draft is presented to the en-
tire House and free discussion takes place in
which the motif and subject matter may be con-
siderably altered. The committee after this dis-
cussion perfects the final draft. So, it sounds
as though it were really a pastoral letter.
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OUTSIDE OF THE HOUSE OF DEPUTIES and
the House of Bishops many of the essential prob-
lems of the Church were discussed and sometimes
these discussions and ensuing decisions were
more meaningful to the world than the ponderous
resolutions of the more sedate bodies. The Rural
Workers fellowship, the Department of Christian
Social Relations and many others found strength,
determination and imagination that will have
more immediate impact on individual Christians
as the individuals involved go back to their
respective tasks.

One of the biggest problems confronting the
Church and world was discussed by one of the
smallest groups of the whole session. The Epis-
copal Pacifist Fellowship heard John Nevin Sayre
read a moving paper and the retired bishops of
Arizona and Western Massachusetts drew up a
resolution which quoted the Lambeth Conference
as saying that "War as a method of settling
international disputes is incompatible with the
teaching and example of our Lord Jesus Christ"
and asked the House to think about it. They
pointed out that we have declared ourselves a
people opposed to dictators but staunchly support
Franco Spain and want to know "How Come?".

This correspondent not being a pacifist still
doesn't know "How Come" and hopes that some of
the bishops will help figure out that one and some
other questions about war and peace.

Practicing What We Preach

THE PEOPLE have all gone home now. The
diocese of Michigan is simmering down and may
become luke warm. It might happen to the rest
of the Church. It's the season of rummage sales,
every member canvass and church school hassles
and there is not much time to think about some
of the profound and inspiring things that were
said at the General Convention.

A few years ago the Atlantic Monthly pub-
lished an article called "Glasgow - one Year
After". It concerned a Billy Graham Crusade
held in that city and was an attempt to survey
the results after one year. There wasn't much
to survey. Busses had come from as far as In-
verness, Caithness and Aberdeen. The city had
gone into a trance for a couple of weeks and there
was hardly an unsaved soul south of the Orkney
Islands. But a year had gone by and the fog still
rolled down from the Highlands, the soot drifted
from the smokestacks of Glasgow, the people
moiled on and the churches were back to normal.

That is the danger of what was really a great
Convention. The Church may be satisfied with

NOVM Uim 2, 1961

the Convention and therefor not much inspired
by the future. Bishop Emrich writes an ex-
tremely readable column for a Detroit paper. It
has a lucid flowing style that is very persuasive.
After the Convention he complimented the
city and the c h u r c h on the Convention,
and both deserved it. But he made the
comment that "there had been only one
racial incident" and that quickly adjusted. What
is wonderful about that? Was an Episcopal Con-
vention expected to precipitate a race riot? It is
rather like a bank president boasting of a suc-
cessful year because the cashier had not run off
with the assets. Of course there were racial in-
cidents. How big does an incident have to be be-
fore it is an INCIDENT? On the whole the
situation was good - VERY good - but it was
not perfect and in some cases illustrated that the
racial policies of this Church are an unholy farce.
Better an honest racist than the pious people who
do not believe what they pray.

But as they say in the upper eschelons of the
Church, "Let's not be trouble makers". Scores of
letters have flooded Detroit thanking the indi-
viduals who did work long and hard to make it
a great occasion. The Pastoral Letter has been
read in thousands of churches and God bless all
who take it seriously. The fact is that a lot of
people did have a good time. One rainy after-
noon a delegate dropped into a state liquor store
near Cobo Hall and the grey haired lady cashier
said "You Episcopalians are a good gang. A lot
of the boys have been in". Some fine sights were
set and there was a demonstrable unity of en-
deavor.

The last prayer was offered. The goodbyes
were said and we are all back in parish life. A
few days went by and the same Episcopalian who
rode in a taxi before the Convention opened had
another wise driver who made a rather ominous
comment. He was complaining of business now
that the Episcopalians had gone. "Why," said
the rider "there's another convention in town.
I see the sign - 43rd Annual Recreation Con-
gress".

"That's no good," said the driver, "Those fel-
lows practice what they preach. They walk."

I AM AN EPISCOPALIAN
By John W. Day

Dean Emeritus of Grace Cathedral, Topeka
25f a copy $2 for ten

The Witness Tunkhannock, Pa.
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WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE CHURCH?
By James L. Babcock

Rector of the Holy Spirit, Orleans, Mass.

IT SHOULD BE STATED that a clergyman is
perhaps the worst critic of the Christian Church
because he is so completely involved in the life
of his parish and hopefully in the life of Christ.
Therefore, in a sense, you could disqualify all
which I am about to say because of professional-
ism. However, in all fairness, what is about to
be said is based, I hope, on what I have observed
in other churches as well as in my own. This
observation of other churches has as its same
criterion that which everybody has - what is
read in the newspapers, seen in parish leaflets
and on church billboards, and heard in conversa-
tions. In other words, my comments are, I hope,
the comments of the interested and yet disinter-
ested spectator - the outsider.

What then have I seen? What do the American
churches display to the world which would make
the question "What is wrong with the Christian
Church?" be asked? The answer can be sum-
marized in one sentence: "The world doesn't be-
lieve what we say because we don't do what we
say we believe." Here are some examples of
what I mean.

Communicating Church
FIRST OF ALL, we say that we have a precious
gift for all mankind to share in and from which
to benefit. It is the gift of eternal life which
comes as a result of a loving relationship with
God's Son, Jesus Christ. We say that men have
died trying to preserve and pass on this gift. We
say that it is worth life itself. This is what we,
the Christian Church of every denomination says
-and the world hears us but our actions belie our
words and the world laughs, laughs because this
is what it sees:

It sees the so-called possessors of this treasure
mutilating it, ignoring it, contradicting it, and
the world wonders if this is really much of a gift
worth having after all.

It sees not the spreading abroad of this gift,
but rather something quite different. It sees
Friday night bingo games, raffles for a fancy
made doll, cakes sales, bazaars, fairs, silver teas,
suppers, rug shows atictions, clothes closet sales,
luncheons, Mr washes: and endless procession
of gimmick upon. gimmick to raise money for the
support of this gift, and the world looks with in-
Fourteen

creasingly skeptical eyes and says, "They don't
even want to support it themselves". And their
cry goes up: "We don't believe what they say be-
cause they don't do what they say they believe".

Self Preservation
LOOK IN THE NEWS media for a month -
your primary contact with other Christian
Churches, and see what is found there concern-
ing the Church. See what the non-committed
world sees. Various, cleverly worded articles on
why you, that non-committed Christian should
come and support the church - in which I, not
you, believe. Is it any wonder that less than 20%
of America is worshipping the Risen Christ in all
his glory. How often do the people in our com-
munity read or hear of anything which our
churches are doing, outside of the realm of self-
preservation? We are not called by Christ to
preserve ourselves for his sake - we are called to
lose ourselves for his sake and thus to find our-
selves - and his lost sheep. This is the only
function of the Christian Church no matter what
its shade or color is.

The non-believing world couldn't care less
about self-preservation. It is looking for some-
thing far more profound. It is indeed searching
for the Gospel, but we do not communicate the
Gospel to them on the self-preserving level - on
this level we are to them as any other organiza-
tion in town, fighting for their uncommitted dol-
lar, not their floundering and dying souls.

Other Faults
THIS IS THE MOST glaring weakness in the
Church today, but there are others. Who is ever
going to be attracted to a Church organization
which knows no other course but that of back-
biting, gossiping, and petty bickering? No one.
And the church is loaded with these. Who wants
anything to do with the Body which claims as
one of its motives for existance service to the
community, but who does nothing, or only very
little superficially towards being involved in the
community?

Should the non-committed want anything to do
with the Church which doesn't think enough of
its children or its faith to come forward and
teach those same children and that same faith?
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Origins of Greek Civilian
100 - 650 B.C?. by Chester (G.

Ftarr. Knopf. $8.50
aders of the f amou1s book, Gods,
es, and Scholars (1952), will
i this ones too-' as well as the
rts:'hat is'~knon oftheearli-
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1y use

:he is
the wa

un' eDLZnusiRsTi in on nneenwn
century makes anyone skeptical of
the value of the legends. Professor
Starr of the University of Illinois
has accom~plished a feat which other
scholars have not even attemipted.
For example the famous Methuen
series on Ancient Greece and Rome
has been waiting for Vol. I, on Early
Greece, for a generation!I So much
preliminary work has to be done, and
everyone's work evaluated. Dr. Starr
hais all the material and all the books
and mnjographis at his finger. tips;
and all the articles in journals.

The clear picture that emerges is
a period of Dark Ages following the
destr~uction of the Minoan and My-
cenean culture, and then the gradual
recovery, marked stage by stage in
-the pottery (beautiful examples of
which ilustrate~ the book). His cool
skeptical approach is refreshing he
will not advance a step beyond what

was Grote's, and if one recalls what
difficulties there were in makfig out
the course of development on the
basis of later poetry and legend, the
advantages of archeology are appar-
ent. - and the advantage of skilful
guidance, like Professor Starr's, and
of scientific method, like his.

This is an extremely valuable and
interesting book, and everyone inter-
ested in the ancient past (which is
also ours!i) should make its acquain-
tance.

-F. C. Grant
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* The 400th anniversary of
the first major conference be-
tween Protestant and Roman
Catholic clergy after the Refor-
mnation - the Colloquy of Pois-
sy - was commemorated by a
special service at St. John's
Church,: Washington, they Rev.
Donald W. Mayberry, rector.

That_ meeting took place. in
Poissy, France, in September
and October, 1561, when Cathe-
dine de Medici, mother of the
King and regent, insisted that
Protestant and Catholic clergy
hold a meeting to see if a com-
mon ground of understanding
could be found to bring an end
to religious conflict then sweep-
ing Europe.

The conmmerative service was
held under auspices of the
French Protestant Congregation
and the Huguenot Society of
Washington.

Worshippers heard the Rev.
C. -Leslie Glenn, former rector
of St. John's declare that "it is
fashionable in some circles to
be ashamed of the word Prot-
estant."

"It is called a negative word,"
Glenn asserted, "but, we need
never be ashamed of the nega-
tive. Men don't fight for free-
dom, they fight against tyran-
nly.".'.
. " It was at this small confer-
ence in the 16th Century-that
the decision was made that the
Roman -Catholic Church could
be allowed -in Protestant terri-
tories, but that the Protestant
Church could not be allowed' in
Roman Catholic territories.
Against this, the _Protestants
protested and here they first
got their name."

He said "Protestants will al-
ways be against religious tyran-
ny."1 But he also suggested that
they give new -meaning to their
militant name by protesting
sb~

strongly against "a new inter-
nationale which would throttle -
us."

"The unhappy echo of far-off
things can. be forgotten as.Prot-
estants and Roman "Catholics
stand together in America pro-
testing. and Sighting the -en-,
croaching ~tyranny," Glenn de-
clared.

During the service, the; Rev.
Herbert L. Stein-Schneider, pas-
tor 'of the French. Protestant
congregation, read a history of
the Colloquy and of its failure
when, it stated, Fath~er 'Laynez,
superior general of the Jesuit
order insisted that Catholics re-
tire from the forum and that
the, Protestant 'question -be con-
sidered only by 'the- Council of
Trent

Heread the prayer delivered
at.the opening of the Colloquy

by Theodore de.Beta of Geneva,
lohn Calvin's lieutenant and
successor, which was translated
into English by John. Knox in
1564 and is frequently used in
Presbyterian services as a chum-
ble confession of-sin and pride.

SPEAKS ON REVOLUTION
AGAINST' INJUSTICE

*By identifying reverything
revolutionary 'with communism,
Americans have "lost touch
with reality" in the Cuban situ-
ation,- the* Rev. Rosweli P.
Barnes said at Grand "Rapids,
Michigan.

Barnes, executive secretary
in America of the -World Coun-
cil of Churches, charged that
this attitude _gives the impres-
sio& that:- Americans believe
"there should be no revolution
against injustice."

"The evils and sins of coloni-
alism are not easily forgotten
or expiated," he said. "The
sins of the fathers are visited
upon. the children. We are now

Colloquy of Poissy Observed
At Ste John's, Washington

games A: Pie

A NEW LOOK IN
PREACHING

A vigorous statenment about pr'each-
'ing in the light,' f obr-eltanging "

times. Bishop P*6k maintains that;
while the eternal truths do not
change, they must be-presented -in
a, new way to have real meaning
today and he ,shows how this can
be done.

;2.50

Teeue I Finle
Reetr of St. Brutkelumew'ai

Cliurch, New York

COMMANDMENT'S.
Dr. Finley' explains in simple terms
the meaning of :the Ten :Qommanit-
ments. He ;fells something of the
people to whom they were, given anid
the. timers in which these people
lived: And he explores. and eipams
his interpretation so that the reader
thinks not only of "thou shalt not"
but in terms of affirmative thought
and action.q

CHARLES SCRIRgE ms .W

New from
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injustice..
[,been our

Speaking to _midwest regional
coonfe'eDe of the United Church.
of Christ,< Barnes ,said that in
Cuba~ "commiunism: has exploited
this- revolution. which it did note
create.".

xv He declared -that. "part of the
revolt in the. world today .is
against the materialism. of
Western civilization, especially:
the fprm which: is reflected. in
the -aollywood picture of life in
the united States."

Africans and Asians are rais-
ink serious'questions -about. the
valu e@ of Western.- civilization,.
Barn~es. said. "-They, see our
restlessness, our.. unhappiness,
the spiritual f~rustrations, sui-
ckis. nlscoholism, .and' they say
toeu,-'You have lost your way in.
the world of values."

"Communism appeals in, these
areas., y 'the mere fact of its
discipline, by what it demands

of people, .by its con~fidence that
the !wave of the future is with
it," he. said. thte

"The. Church, on. h te
hand, hia. cheahed_ itself .by
not asking enouglh of its follow-
era," .Barnes asserted.

NEWSPAPERS PRAY
FOR dbUDANCIF

* Ed;tr. & Publisher, trade
journal of -the newspaper; pro-,
feasion, devoted the, lead editori-
al of ji reent issue to a prayerx
asking divine guidance upon "all
those, who are involved in corn-
mupkcating the printed, word."

Written expressly for news-
paper 'week, the .prayer. was
comp~osd in .the form .of a plea
to Godtb4a newspapers continue
to dedicate themselves to "ac-
curacy, - laiity, thoroughness
and, completeness,'" and that the
public recognize and respect the
presss "wring out against the

"infringemen~t of individual' and
.collective liberties."

Protet ~forever the :basic
freedom. of communication, .dear
Lord," the prayer said. "For
the heritage of truth that. is en-
trusted to our' American press,
dear God of truth, I pray grate-
fully. During -this, period when
our newspapers- a r e under
special scrutiny; help each -read-
er to discern wand ,to appreciate
that the press is truly, a
frontier of freedom, alert to
Comenkiy. national sand :world
problms . "

The prayer -like some 7,00
others over. 20 years - was
written. by Oxis Reichler, editor
of the Yonkers, N. Y. Herald-
Statesman. Nineteen papers in
New York state and MVichfi
publish his 50-to-60 word nen-
denomnational ;prayers, seven
days s week, on editorial and
mnagazini -type pages.

It , is -syndicated as either
"Pxrayer-for Today" or "An PAi-
toe's -Moment of Meditation."
The daily prayer has, been pop-

The Seminaaries' :MTa Concern
"The priorities of need in telogicaleducatonn are important to- bear

in mind. More important than oney ,are men; mtore important than the

quantity of men -stheir qu~ality. The seminaries' f irst and foremost need

is for men of quality - ble, sincere, dedicated, concerned about "learning

and committed to serve people in love. This is-the first need of seminaries.

because, it is the first need of the- Church. _This is how her leadership

will be developed for the neat generation."

BR$WLEY DIVINITY SCHOOL, New Haven, Cneweat; REXL Y HALL,.
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OF JENYON COLLBGE, Ganher.- OWi; CHUIRH
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PACIFIC, Berkeley, C aliornia; DIVINITY SCHDO
OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN PHILADELPW1&f Thiail
P .a Peixwljvania; EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Caiulwrk -aehat; EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL SEMIJARY 0F" THE 80 wH"T$
An&M04 Tuxus; _THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEM[INARY,' Mew. Ir* Cty;
I(ASHOAH HOUSE, Neahot &a Wiewnsdn; SCHOOL OF THEOL(XY 0? TSlE
UtllIIVR4T OFy THEM SOUTH, Sewaniee Temme; $EABURY- $STJN
?5** OICAL ARKINAEY> Nvsastoua, Illinois; VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL
83 & WART, Aambrs Thabs.

*1
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SOUTH FLORIDA
TWO SUPPRAGA

*The Rev. Jamnes
and the Rev. Willi
grave were electe(
bishops of SouthF

:-special convention
20th. Duncan is ti
St. Peter's Church,
burg, and Ilargrave
the executive secre
diocese.

Following their ci
the new suffragans
signed .to -the easi
coast areas 'of the d

ANGLICANS HEA.
ON CHURCH UNI()

* Anglicans mus
nothing less than t
all Christendom, in
Roman Catholic Ch

us bodies for
draws fairly
baring notes
ask it be re-
ister, priest
the prayer."
r over the
e d several
by Reichler

Lie to the
ci.

ELECTS
AS -

L..Duncan
ham L. Har-
1suffragan

Florida at a
on October
he rector of
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is presently
etary of the

3nsecrations
will be as-

t and west
iocese.

AREPORTS

t settle for
he unity of
cluding the
urch, Arch-

bishlop William L. Wright of
Algoma told the annual meeting
of the Anglican Church 'of
Canada's executive council.

ST. JAMES LESSONS
CoUTUTas: Based on tie Prayer Book
MNasa: Workbook, 68 lessons. handwork.

Nine oomsa
Oajxctmy: To teach understanding and pac-

tice of tie Epicopal fih
Parces: Pupils' work bo8,ec 1.10

Teed.,.s' manuals tU11.I1, each .50
Teacher' manuals IV to IX, each .75
H. smples orbok hadn wv

_ASHBY CHURCH CALENDARS
TI onfry Church Coeado s pe&Uahmd with Days and-
Seamons of the Church Yea in the proper Litvrgecal

-Colors fee Me Epicpal Church. May be erdsrnd e~h-pd heudin fee yewr Church.I Wrbe for FREE EPISCOPAL CIRCULAR or send
*750 for smipdad

*ASHEY COMPANY . 431 STATE . ERIE, PA.

.Of reports on the progress of
talks between the :Anglican'
Church and the United "Church
of Canada, Archbishop Wright
said : "We must never got it into
our minds that; we are engaged
in a form of Pan-Protestant-
ism."

Bishop Godfrey P. Gower of
New Westminster reported the
conversations were pr~gressi g
favorably and that "the climate
is warming up." At a very re-
cent' joint meeting, the frank
discussions "camne head-on with
basic issues. The issue will. be
one of the doctrine of the mini-
istry and of bishiops," he said.

The United Church, is -pre-
pared to accept the office. of
bishop in any union,, but will

The. Pariah of Tritt Church

New York
RawV. JOHN Hzuss, D.D., RwcTo
'Tlnvn7
woeadayaWall St.
11gw. Bernard C. Newman, $.T.D., Vica.
Sun. MP -9.40, 10x30, HG 8 9, -O, 11,9
EP 3:30; Daily MP 7s45, It6 8, 12, Sat
12:30 Tue., Wed" & MJUMr. EP 5:15 as
Sat.; Sat. JIC 8; C Fri. 4:30, & by .ap.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

Bet: k lH ssic~ss,, Vlew
Su. HG 8:30, NP-HG Ser 10; 'wgwk-
days: HG 8 (T'hur. also at 7:30) 12:05
ax Sat ; lut & Bible Study 1:05 _ e Sat.;
RaE 3;lC Fri. 3x30-5e:3 & by ap"a ~s
CH1APEL OF THE WTERCBU8J0Nq
8ra.dway & 15505 St.
Re,. a. Kilmw M42~ &T-..Vipr,
Sun. 8, 9, 11. weedas fib Mohr 10,.
Tures. 8:15, wed,' I0, 6;i5, Thu~m 7, Fri.
10,' Sat. 8, MP _15._ usepe.hosi .1(C,
-int. 12' noon, EP 8 a wed. 65:15, sit. 5.
S. LUXE'S CHAPEL
487 JHudsn St.
Rev. Poi 'C. Weed, "Jr., y'Iar
Sun. HG 8, 9:15 &11; Daily HC 7&S8;
C Sat. 5-6, 8-9, & .by appt.

ST. AUGUISTINE'S CHAPEL
292. Henry St.
Rer'. Wws. W. Reed, Vicar
R~ev. Thoms~ P. Logan, (Pzest-in-harge)
Sundays: ,7 a m. Low Mass, S a m.. Low
Mass, 9 a.m. Morning Prayet. 9:15's.
Solemn High Mess, 10:30 a rm. Low Mass
in Spands* 5 p.m. Evening Prmyer; wek
days: 7:15 n.m. Marring Pry .,730 ai.
Low Mass, 5 p m. Evening 'rye.
ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL

48 H~nry Street
Bev. WAILow W. Reed, Vcr
Rev. Wifies D. Dwryer CPrie t -ce)
Sun; NP 7:45; "HG 6, 9:30, 11 (Spanith)
BP 5:15; Mon. - Thur. NP 7t45, HG a
& Thurs. 5:30; Fri. NP 8:45, HG 9; Sat.
NP 9;15, HG 9:30; EP Dally 5:15; C
Sat. 4-5, 6:30-7:30 & by aps.

muuuimhuummnuuuuuus _____________________

E~ighteea

not accept the, doctrine of the
ap.stolic' succession.

Outside the :executive. eoutR
cii, Bishop Gower' said no na
gonisfm existedi among the epic-
copal, presbyterial and congre -
gatlonal ielements. "These were
part 'of the primitive church
and . -should be incorporated. in
the. church. of' th1e. ftn r*,'! he
said. -Our problema is. to try and
find some; modus opermpdi to
combine the three- togetbr "

Bishop = Gower~alsd reported '-'
on conersatow witfi the Pres-j.
byterlan Church in Ca' 04j,
which were "proceeding slowly-
and -cautiously." -

VESTMENTS

0 oeCassocks - Surplices
Stoles -Scarves

Silks -- Altar Cloth a fJ
Embroideries -

Custom Tailoring
for Clergymen .
Cox Sons ,& Vining, Inc.

13 alEst 23rd Streft New Yank 10, MY.

CASSOCKS
atlclwrc vasrnuuml

SaiUIs5 - CiHOIR Vusomm

Materials 'by the yard. Kthe tie
Akear Hangs and Etasls Vsmet.

J. M. HALL, INC.
44 W. 40h t..New Yl 18, N.Y.SE,.CH 4-070

SHAt ING
Christian Healing in the Church
only Church magarine dasooid to Splehabi

Ti,$2.00 a Year. Sample on r~s
Paraded Gagner Den106, T.

Tils spi ie~eaaiwad ii7umusy

FRIW OF~~r1 ST. LUE
2243 Fnt St. USi Dkego 1, Calif.

Write us for

AitSfiI1N OtIVAN Inc.
Hartford, Cam.

S' w^ "wk£f. Y. r?' :?yCA.?..^ YaF".F'FS?{ R i. - _1. _4
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NEW BOOKS -
(Constinued from Pag. Fifteen)

and fellowship to all these problems.
The concluding chapter is on The
Christian Impact.

A volume well worth the serious
and close attention of Christian poli-
ticians and would-be economists.

Life In Christ Jesus by John Knox.
Seabury Press. $3.00

The author of this book is profes-
sor of sacred literature at Union
Theological Seminary and is recog-
nized as a master of Protestant
Biblical theology. He has given us
here a series of profound medita-
tions on Romans 5-8 which he con-
siders as the heart of the Christian
religion. The book is written for the
clergy and the rare Protestant lay-
man who understands the analysis of
evangelical theology.

The following paragraph of the
author is a fair summary of the
book's thesis: "Becoming a Christian
is not coming to a new state of mind;
it is being brought into a new state
of being, the state of grace, the com-
munity of God's love in Christ".

The Scrolls and Christian Origins by
Matthew Black. Scribners. $3.95

The author of this useful book is a
New Testament scholar in the Uni-
versity of St. Andrew's, Scotland.
Hie has been a close student of the
Dead Sea Scrolls from the time of
their first discovery in 1947, because
it was evident to him that the light
they have thrown on the life, the be-
liefs and the institutional operations
of the Essenes constitutes valuable
evidence on the early days of the
Christian fellowship and its develop-
ment into the Catholic Church of
Christ.

Unlike a good many ambitious
souls looking for sensations - the
possible membership of our Lord or
John Baptist in the Essene sect -
Professor Black is content to report
such significant facts, which the
Scrolls reveal, as the Essene baptis-
mal rites and their sacred meal,
their conception of a coming Mes-
siah, the descriptions of their lives
and activities by Josephus and Philo,
the reports of Greek historians and
studies made of Jewish sects by
some of the early Christian Fathers.

It all adds up to a background in
some detail of the earliest Christian
forms of worship, the tentative be-
ginnings of a formal theology and
the certainty of contributions to all

this from both Hebrew and Greek
sources.

The volume is enriched by numer-
ous photographs of Essene artifacts
and of various caves where they were
found. On the whole this is a not-
ably practical reference book which
is authoritative in its field.

A Summary of the Faith by C. B.
Moss. Morehouse-Barlow. $1.25

This miniature book is published
now for the first time outside of
Africa where it was written for the
Church's mission there. It is a mul-
tum in parv~o and can be useful for
anyone seeking to know, in the short-
est possible compass, just what the
Christian faith means and what is
the Biblical authority for it.

An Introduction To The Newt Testa-
ment by Edward W. Bauman.
Westminster Press. $3.50

New Testament commentaries are
practically innumerable; some of
them very good. This volume is, how-
ever, more than a commentary; it is
a scholarly study of the authorship,
the background and the competing
texts of each book of the New Testa-
ment.

Every sincere and intelligent Chris-
tian will f i n d this simple, but
thorough-going treatise a great help
in raising the quality of his Chris-
tian life and thought. Only dyed-the-
wool profound scholars in Biblical
theology will perhaps consider it
superfluous.

This Believing World by Lewis
Browne. Macmillan. $1.75

This book was first published 35
years ago. It well deserves this
present reprinting in economical
form as a paperback as it is a
unique treatment of the history of

NORTHWESTERN
Military and Naval

ACADEMY
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

Rev. James Howard Jacobson
Superintendent and Rector

An outstanding military college pre-
paratory school for boys 12 to 18,
grades 8 through 12. Fireproof
buildings, modern science department,
excellent laboratory and academic
facilities. 90 acre campus with ex-
tensive lake shore frontage, new
3 court gym. Enviable year 'round
environment. All sports, including
riding and sailing. Accredited. Sum-
mer Camp. Write for catalogue,

164 South Lake Shore Road.

the great religions of the world. The
author is an artist as well as a his-
torian and has drawn the seventy
illustrations which adorn and illumi-
nate the book. He has divided his
story into six parts, telling "What
Happened In India", - in China, in
Persia, in Israel, in Europe and in
Arabia.

"What Happened In Europe" is the
author's account of Christianity
which is a fair, objective treatment
by this Jewish author. It is all easy
and delightful reading.

$cboois
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ST. MARGARET'S SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREPARATION FoR GIRLS

Fully accredited. Grades 8-12. Music,
art, dramatics. Small classes. All
sports. On beautiful Rappahannock
River. Episcopal. Summer School.
Write for catalog.

Viola H. Woolfolk,
Box W, Tappahannockc, Virginia

LENOX SCHOOL.
A Church School in the Berkshire Hills for
boys 12-18 emphasizing Christian ideals and
character through simplicity of plant and
equipment, moderate tuition, the co-operative
self-help system and informal, personal rela-
tionships among hoys and faculty.

REV. ROBERT L. CURRY, Headmaster

LENDX, M.ASSACHUSETTS

DeVEAUX SCHOOL
Niagara Falls, New York

FouwNDan 1853
A Church School for boys in the Diocese of
Westeam New York. Grades 8 thru 12. College

tr~raoy. Small Classes, 50-acre Cmnus,
Resident Faculty. Dormitory for 80,Sco
Buildng Chapel, Gymnasium and Swimming
Pool. Write ffor catalog Box A"

DAVID A. KENNEDY, M.A., Headmsaster
The Rt. Rev. LAmuuro L. ScAra, D.D.,

Pre. Board of Trustees

THE WOODHULL SCHOOLS
Nursery to College

HOLLIS, L. I.

Sponsored by

ST. GABRIEL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

under the direction of the rector,
THE REV. ROBERT Y. CONDYF'
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The Bishop's School
A Resident Day School for Girls. Grades
Seven through Twelve. College Peaaoy

ART - MUSIC - DRAMA
Twenty-Acre Campus, Outdoor Heated Pool,

Tennit, Hockey. Basketball, Riding.
THE RT. PnAseCrs Earc Br~oy
President of Board of Trustees

RosAMsoND E. Lamaso, M.A.,
Headmistress

LAJOL.LA CALIFORNIA

St. Stephen's Episcopal School
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Auasar, TaxAs
Operated by the Episcopal Diocese of Texas
as a co-educational church school aand pirls in Grades 8-12. Fully crd.
Experienced faculty to provide a strong act
denmic prora balanced by activities that
develop iniiual interests. Small cLass.
Limited enrollment. Prepares for any college.
Modem buildings. Splendid climate. Pro-
gram designed to give religion its rightful
place in general education within the spirit
of a Christian Community.

ALLEN W. BECKER, Headmaster
P.O. Box 818 Austin 64, Texas

THE CHURCH
FARM SCHOOL

GLEN LOCHE, PA.
A School for Boys Dependent on One Parent

Grades - 5th through 12th
College Preparatory and Vocational Training:
Spors: Soccer, Basketball, Track,

Cross-Country
Learn to study, work, play on 1600 Sera
fann in historic Chester Valley.
Boys Choir - Religious Training

REV. CHARLES W. SHREINER, D.D.
Headmaster

Post Office: Box S. Psoli, Pa.

ST. AGNES SCHOOL
An 144= Md~Dy n Boarding

fflExcellent College Preparatory racord. Exten-
sie sports ields and now gyanaim. Bowdens
range from Grade 9 to College Ineee.

MRS. JOHN N. VANDEMOER, Principal
Az~na~r Now Tomx

THE SEWANEE
MILITARY ACADEMY

A db~. ef ue Unwers the fd oath
An~iunal chol.A Cllee rep Schood.

ROT C Hono School. On a College Campus
Besmwoed Sdsolsrships. Ona Mountain Top.
Fuly accredited. Grades 8-12. Small clamsii
An p sgynmnum ido ePa po rt:C. C4 OL r an

Schools of the Church

THE NATIONAL
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

(For Girls)
ST. ALBANS SCHOOL

(For Boys)
Two schools on the 58-acre Close of
the Washington Cathedral offering a
Christian education in the stimulating
environment of the Nation's Capital.
Students experience many of the
advantages of co-education yet retain
the advantages of separate education.
- A thorough curriculum of college
preparation combined with a program
of supervised athletics and of social,
cultural, and religious activities.
Day: Grades 4-12 Boarding: Grades 8-12

Catalogue Sent Upon Request
Mount St. Alban, Washington 16, D.C.

The olest Church School west of the Alse-
ghesle integrates all pari of its program-
religious, academic, military, social - to hl p
high school age boys grow "in wisdom and
stature and in favor with God and moan."

Write
CANON SIDNEY W. GOLDSMrMH, JR.

Rector and Headmaster
661 Shuroway Hall

SHAT-TUCK SCHOOL FAaAULT, MUMn

MEMBER: THE EPISCOPAL
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

HOLDERNESS
The White Mountain School for boys 13-19

Thorough college preparation in small classes.
Student government emphasizes responsilmlity.
Team sports, skiing. Debating. Glee Club. Art.
New =frpro building.

Dozaj~ C.IhouaemrHeadmaster
Plymouth, New Hampshire

=0==>0=0==0

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Prepares boys for colleges and university.
splendid environment and excellent corps of
teachers. High standard in scholarship and
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in
the mountains of Virginia.

For catalog"e apy to
THE REV. ROGER A. WALKE, JR., M.A.,

Headmaster

oa0=0=0==0=

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
SEWANEE, TENN.

Exclusively for high school girls. Homer

Ples"asddes
THE SISTER SUPERIOR, C.S.M

-s w -- -
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SAINT JAMES

SCHOOL
FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA

FouNnnn 1901
A Counn7yBoarding School for Bays,

One of the few schools i the5  Midwe
specializing in only thme elenmensary anda.
Small Classes - Individual Attention - Have
Atmosphere - Through preparation for leading
se'~ondary schools - Athletics including Ehflaq'
and Riding - Competitive sports infetal
1"iskethall and hockey.
Summs~er School-Camp Comsnnions. Gmam
Two through Eight. June eighteenth to le~y
twenty-eighth.

MARVIN W. HORSTh(AN, Headmueawe

CHURCH HOME
AND HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING

BALTIMORE 31, MARYLAND
A three year approved course of noiin.
Class enters in September. Scholarships ovn.
able to well qualified high school gradual..

Apply: Director of Nursing

St. John's Military Academy

A preparatory school with a "Way of LiW

and vlpmorally. Fullylaccrdited. Gr.3is 7-12.
Individualized instruction in small classes. All
sports. Modern fireproof barracks. Estamflslms
1884ii. For catalogue write Director el

Amssions,
St. John's Military Academy,
Box W. Delafield, Wisconsi

ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL
One of Church Schools in the Diocese at
VIWgina. College Preaaoy.Grs rd
7-12. Curriculum is well-rounded, aumkd
is individual, based on principles of Ossi
democracy. Music, Art. Dramatics,Spq
PRiding. Suite-plan dorms. Established 1s9I&.
Maxa-T D--~a Jmassas, Headewstram

ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL
Charlottesville 2, Vs.

OKOLONA COLLEGE
OKOLO1NA, Missisms

A Unslqu Advmmtra is Chdistle.. Ndueub
C-educational, Private. Episcopal Dbmes.
of Mississippi (Protestant Episcopal Chunk)

Established 1902
High School and Junior College. Tndes

and 1ndustries. Music.
For information wdlt:

The President
Today's Traig for Tomoerrow's Oppe~imhe
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